Boys’ hair to be neat, clean and above the collar.

Boys to wear College grey socks with College bands.

Shorts to be worn at waist height.

Boys to wear College white shirt with College crest, must be tucked into shorts. Top button may be left open.

Girls’ hair to be neat and tied back off the face with a College scrunchie/headband.

Girls’ dress to be at the knee.

Girls to wear College white socks with College bands.

College white shirt with College crest, must be tucked into shorts. Top button may be left open.

College jumper - Optional

Black, lace-up polished shoes with low heels.
Boys’ hair to be neat, clean and above the collar.

Boys to wear College grey socks with College bands.

College white shirt with College crest (optional short or long sleeves). Top button to be done up to the collar. College tartan tie, knot to be taut, straight and meet the collar.

Trousers to be worn at waist height.

College jumper - Optional

Black, lace-up polished shoes with low heels.

Girls’ hair to be neat and tied back off the face with a College scrunchie/headband.

Girls may wear College white socks with College bands OR College grey tights without holes or runs. Tights must be purchased from the uniform shop.

Girls’ Pinafore length to be at the knee. (Girls in Years 5 & 6 may wear the Secondary skirt).
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All items of uniform can be purchased from the College Uniform Shop at Hot Klobba, 104 Park Road, Mandurah.

The summer, winter and sports uniforms are to be worn separately and NOT mixed.

HAIR
Clean and well groomed (hair must be brushed).
Razor cutting should be no shorter than a No 2.
Outlandish styles and unnatural colouring eg: bright colours are not permitted.
Hair longer than collar length must be tied back.
Approved hair tieback/pins/clips should be discreet, scrunchies/hair bands/tiebacks are to be maroon.

The Junior School upholds a no hat no play policy. Kindy to Year 4 students are to wear the Legionnaire hat. Years 5 - 6 may wear the Secondary House shirts are compulsory but are only to be worn for House events and carnivals.

The College library bag, College homework bag and College Backpack are compulsory for all Junior School Students.

Maroon and gold College sport shirt, maroon sport shorts. (Years 5 & 6 girls may wear the V neck shirt). House shirt is compulsory but only to be worn for House events/carnivals.

Junior track pants and windcheater. (Years 5 & 6 students may wear the Secondary tracksuit).

White socks with College bands. Sport shoes (subtle colours). Canvas shoes not permitted.
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**KINDY, PRE-PRIMARY AND YEAR 1**

**KINDY BOYS & GIRLS**

- Boys’ hair to be neat, clean and above the collar.
- Coloured t-shirt with MCC Kindy logo on the front, College maroon sport shorts.
- Coloured windcheater with MCC Kindy logo on the front, College maroon track pants. These items are not compulsory.
- Brown sandals or sport shoes (subtle colours) with College white socks. Canvas shoes not permitted.

**PRE-PRIMARY & YEAR 1 BOYS & GIRLS**

- Girls’ hair to be neat and tied back off the face with a College scrunchie/headband.
- Maroon and gold College sport shirt, maroon sport shorts. House shirt is compulsory but only to be worn for House events/carnivals.
- Maroon Legionnaire hat, College backpack, library bag, and homework bag are compulsory for all Junior School students.
- Junior track pants and windcheater.
- Brown sandals or sport shoes (subtle colours) with College white socks. Canvas shoes not permitted.